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Description
I just came along a problem.
We use the tiki structures, combined with the menu module to display our navigations.
The structure-menu-combinations doesn't link to tiki-index.html?page=page_slug, but to the page slug
itself.
That may be because of the sefurls. It's what we want, but it can lead to problems.
If you rename a page to, for example, test.html (or something else with a dot), the page is not
available through the menu any more.
If you press the menu entry, you will just come to the page, where:
No route found. Please see http://dev.tiki.org/url+Rewriting+Revamp
is written.
So my question is, should dots be allowed in the pageSlug?
Importance
4

Easy to solve?
10 easy
Priority
40
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
5731
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Comments

Jonny Bradley 13 Oct 15 10:14 GMT-0000
Hi
There are two things here, one is the "page name" the other is the "page slug" and i
just made a page called "Page with a dot.in it" (page name) and that gets rewritten to
"Page-with-a-dot-in-it" as the page slug (i'm using hyphens mode).
That seems to work ok... and it also works ok in a menu (but i don't have time to set
up a test of a structure menu test). Can you set up a show instance to show what you
mean please?
Thanks!

GriessbreiLP 15 Oct 15 09:52 GMT-0000
I honestly want to reproduce it, but right now i have a problem with
the tiki instance. There is no hover eﬀect on the login (and many
other elements), so i have to go to /tiki-login.php to get to the login
page.
When i create a new page, i always get
__Not Found
The requested URL /HomePage was not found on this server.__
And the standard "homepage" is not available either. I don't know
what I did wrong, I conﬁgured some things (like i always do on my
tiki setups) . The hover problem was there before I conﬁgured

anything.

GriessbreiLP 16 Oct 15 12:24 GMT-0000
I just deleted the old tiki snapshort to reproduce the actual problem.
I am not able to reproduce it, because of another problems, that
occures when i change the settings.
As soon as enable "sefurls", i am not longer able to visit pages like
/HomePage.
Another problem that occurs with chrome is, that i don't get the pop
up of the login box. This problem is not reproduceable with vivaldi.

Jonny Bradley 06 Oct 16 12:39 GMT-0000
Sorry, SEFURL is not possible on show.tiki.org currently
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